
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding 
Your Child’s 
Anxiety 

 

 



 
 
 
 

What Is Anxiety? 
• Normal emotion 
• Bodies response to perceived threat 
• Keeps us safe from danger by causing us to Fight, Flight or Freeze 
• Some anxiety can help us to focus and perform 

 
So when does anxiety become problematic? 
 
If it starts to impact your child’s life and stops them from doing the things they want 
to do e.g. at school, with friends or family, or affects their mood. 

 

What Causes Anxiety? 
It can be useful to explore different factors that may have contributed to your child 
experiencing difficulties. No single factor is likely to have caused your child’s 
anxiety.  Typically a number of factors play a role. 
 
For example:  
 
Genes 

• Anxiety runs in families 

• About a third of what makes a child anxious is explained by genes (which 
means that most anxiety can be explained by other factors). 

• Children inherit particular characteristics (not anxiety per se) i.e sensitivity  

• Some Children may be ‘Dandelions’ and others ‘Orchids’- i.e. some children 
will deal with adversity more easily than others. You can read more here- 
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2019/jan/09/the-orchid-and-the-
dandelion-by-w-thomas-boyce-review 

 
Adverse Life Events  

• Stressful events may have more impact on anxious children  
 
Learning By Example 

• Picking up fears from parents/carers or others 
 
Learning from Others Reactions 

• How others respond to your child when they are anxious 
 
Coping Experiences  

• Missed opportunities to learn how to cope 
 

However the most important thing to think about is what is keeping them going 
now, and what we can do to help. 
 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2019/jan/09/the-orchid-and-the-dandelion-by-w-thomas-boyce-review
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2019/jan/09/the-orchid-and-the-dandelion-by-w-thomas-boyce-review


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

What can keep anxiety going? 
 
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What Does This Mean For Treatment? 
• Children’s thoughts and behaviour are influenced by other people around 

them. 

• Whilst this can sometimes encourage the development of anxious thoughts 

and behaviour, it means that adults can influence more positive ways of 

coping 

• By working together, we will be able to look at some of these areas and 

discuss helpful ways of responding to anxiety 

 

 

Thoughts 

Bodily 
Symptoms

Behaviour

Child thinks something bad is 

going to happen and thinks 

they will be unable to cope 

Looks for evidence to support 

this  

Child interprets these as a sign that 

something bad is happening. 

Being aware of physical symptoms reduces 

confidence in coping with challenges  

Unpleasant feeling so can increase 

avoidance 

Avoidance keeps 

fears going as child 

never know if bad 

thing happens or not 

and they don’t get the 

opportunity to 

develop coping skills. 

Reassurance can 

prevent children from 

learning that they can 

cope independently. 



 
 
 
 

 

 

Techniques and tips for supporting your child with anxiety 

Reassurance and Avoidance 

All parents reassure their children, it is a natural response, and in some situations, 

it may seem to reduce distress. It is particularly tempting for adults to offer 

reassurance to a child who is anxious, but this usually does not help the child to 

feel less anxious in the long run. 

Anxious children often seek out reassurance from parents and others and therefore 

it’s not surprising that parents respond to these requests. Reassurance can be 

addictive: the more parents give reassurance, the more the child will want. 

 

This graph shows how reassurance/avoidance is an unhelpful coping strategy in 

the long run. 

Why? A person is confronted with an anxiety producing situation which leads to an 

uncomfortable sense of worry and agitation. The anxiety-producing situation is 

avoided, and the person receives a feeling of relief. However, next time the anxiety 

will be worse. 

How? The brain sees it like this: "When I avoid this situation/I am reassured, I feel 

better. I guess I should try to ask for reassurance/avoid it next time too” 



 
 
 
 

Unhelpful thinking never gets challenged (If I go to the toilet on my own someone 

will kidnap me) and the reassurance makes the belief stronger (I was only able to 

do this because mum helped me which means I won’t be able to do it alone). 

What can you do instead of reassurance? – What will help children cope with 

anxiety better in the long run? 

Children need to be able to feel that they can deal with their fears on their own and 

test out for themselves whether or not their worried thoughts are accurate  

Cutting out reassurance can be attempted gradually and in a way that feels 

comfortable for the you. 

Cutting out reassurance is not about not responding at all, it is about responding 

differently, for example… 

• By remembering to ask your child open questions, rather than give answers 

– find out about your child’s anxious expectations e.g. 

o “Why are you worried?” 

o “What do you think will happen?”  

o “What is it about (situation) that is making you worried?” 

o What makes you think that (situation) will happen? Has it happened 

before?  

• By showing empathy by validating your child’s feelings i.e  

o “I can see you are upset and worried by this and it is really hard” 

 

• By helping your children to think more for themselves. 

• Check you understand, normalise their anxieties, and remain curious 

• Pick your moment and make talking about worries rewarding 

  



 
 
 
 

A step-by-step approach to overcoming anxiety – encouraging ‘having a go’ 

We won’t learn that we are able to cope in certain situations, unless we face our 

fears and gather new information about our anxious expectations. A step-by-step 

plan can help your child face their fears gradually. 

• Help your child to face their fears gradually – make a step-by-step plan 

with them (example below). 

• Ask your child to rate how anxious they'd be about performing each step 

and why – what do they think will happen? 

• Decide on a reward for each step (facing fears is hard – it must be 

motivating!). 

• After they’ve had a go – go back and check if their fears came true. Get 

them to rate how scared they really felt. Ask them what they learnt (this 

step is crucial!) 

• If a step feels too hard/scary/anxiety provoking – go back to the 

previous step/break the steps down further. Confidence is key! 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
 
 
 

Worry Time & The Worry Jar 

Worry Time is a set time of day when your child has permission and is encouraged 

to worry as much as they want.  

This helps to contain the worries.  

Do not set this time next to bedtime/bedtime routines as this may disrupt sleep. 

A Worry Jar is a place for your child to put their worries so that they do not need 

to keep thinking about them. 

It is like storing them or putting them away for safe keeping. 

Just knowing that their worries are contained in the jar can free your child from 

having to replay them in their minds. 

 

Choose 15-30 minutes a day after school or after dinner (but not right before bed) 

and write down when worry time is on the worry jar (e.g. 4 PM to 4:15 PM). Set a 

timer as you start worry time. 

Once worry time starts, your child can worry as much as the need to. Your child 

can choose to review all the worries or focus on one or two each day. 

To end worry time, remind your child 5 minutes before worry time is over. Once 

the timer goes off, ask your child to place all worries back into the worry jar 

If worries to arise during the day, remind your child that they’ll have an opportunity 

to speak about during worry time if it is not urgent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

Deep belly breathing 

Breathing plays an essential role in anxiety. Practising techniques to control your 

breathing can reduce general feelings of anxiety. It is helpful to practice doing this 

at a quiet time when you will not be disturbed.  

It can be done sitting up or lying down. It is important to breathe with your 

diaphragm and not your chest (you will know you are doing this correctly as you 

will feel your tummy rise and fall).  

You might find it helpful to imagine letting go of your anxieties with each breath. 

Imagine the worries dissolving or floating away. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How you can explain Belly Breathing to your child: 

• Take slow breaths. Count to 4 as you breath in and count to 4 as you breathe 

out: Inhale..2..3..4  Exhale..2..3..4 

• Imagine there is a balloon in your belly. As you take a big breathe in through 

your nose try to fill up the balloon so that your belly puffs up.  

• Now breathe out through your mouth and let all the air out of the balloon. 

• Repeat until your child is feeling calmer. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

MyMindTV 

Want to watch videos on some of the topics covered today? Hammersmith, Fulham, 

Ealing and Hounslow Mind have developed a video site where you can find useful 

content on mental health and emotional wellbeing topics.  

Below are links to some suggested videos. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is anxiety? 

https://test.my-mind.tv/mindtv-

landing/VnCarEQY5OI4?programme=f0

83adba-9afa-41c9-ab4d-

b103107d9c6b&redirect=FD54BA4E-

CE44-15AC-69FD-F10E60FE9D76 

Top phrases for calming 

anxious children 

https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-

landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=792b40bd-

ba3f-426b-a812-

93d43c26e953&redirect=93024891-29FB-CC78-

27CB-BC2708E2417B 

Deep belly breathing and 

distraction techniques 

https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-

landing/KTMKuIQ82D4v?programme=5f88d02

8-7eac-4ad4-b78b-

dc82f7bbbdd7&redirect=E4870181-998D-

9DA8-A854-601283E5BED5 

Providing emotional 

support to your child 

https://my-mind.tv/mindtv-

landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=4

1a3f16e-e1c0-4517-a6ee-

ba31acf8a9e0&redirect=ADD19986-

2BAB-10F4-4B7E-2C6F17781B3E 

https://test.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/VnCarEQY5OI4?programme=f083adba-9afa-41c9-ab4d-b103107d9c6b&redirect=FD54BA4E-CE44-15AC-69FD-F10E60FE9D76
https://test.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/VnCarEQY5OI4?programme=f083adba-9afa-41c9-ab4d-b103107d9c6b&redirect=FD54BA4E-CE44-15AC-69FD-F10E60FE9D76
https://test.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/VnCarEQY5OI4?programme=f083adba-9afa-41c9-ab4d-b103107d9c6b&redirect=FD54BA4E-CE44-15AC-69FD-F10E60FE9D76
https://test.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/VnCarEQY5OI4?programme=f083adba-9afa-41c9-ab4d-b103107d9c6b&redirect=FD54BA4E-CE44-15AC-69FD-F10E60FE9D76
https://test.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/VnCarEQY5OI4?programme=f083adba-9afa-41c9-ab4d-b103107d9c6b&redirect=FD54BA4E-CE44-15AC-69FD-F10E60FE9D76
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=792b40bd-ba3f-426b-a812-93d43c26e953&redirect=93024891-29FB-CC78-27CB-BC2708E2417B
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=792b40bd-ba3f-426b-a812-93d43c26e953&redirect=93024891-29FB-CC78-27CB-BC2708E2417B
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=792b40bd-ba3f-426b-a812-93d43c26e953&redirect=93024891-29FB-CC78-27CB-BC2708E2417B
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=792b40bd-ba3f-426b-a812-93d43c26e953&redirect=93024891-29FB-CC78-27CB-BC2708E2417B
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=792b40bd-ba3f-426b-a812-93d43c26e953&redirect=93024891-29FB-CC78-27CB-BC2708E2417B
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/KTMKuIQ82D4v?programme=5f88d028-7eac-4ad4-b78b-dc82f7bbbdd7&redirect=E4870181-998D-9DA8-A854-601283E5BED5
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/KTMKuIQ82D4v?programme=5f88d028-7eac-4ad4-b78b-dc82f7bbbdd7&redirect=E4870181-998D-9DA8-A854-601283E5BED5
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/KTMKuIQ82D4v?programme=5f88d028-7eac-4ad4-b78b-dc82f7bbbdd7&redirect=E4870181-998D-9DA8-A854-601283E5BED5
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/KTMKuIQ82D4v?programme=5f88d028-7eac-4ad4-b78b-dc82f7bbbdd7&redirect=E4870181-998D-9DA8-A854-601283E5BED5
https://www.my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/KTMKuIQ82D4v?programme=5f88d028-7eac-4ad4-b78b-dc82f7bbbdd7&redirect=E4870181-998D-9DA8-A854-601283E5BED5
https://my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=41a3f16e-e1c0-4517-a6ee-ba31acf8a9e0&redirect=ADD19986-2BAB-10F4-4B7E-2C6F17781B3E
https://my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=41a3f16e-e1c0-4517-a6ee-ba31acf8a9e0&redirect=ADD19986-2BAB-10F4-4B7E-2C6F17781B3E
https://my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=41a3f16e-e1c0-4517-a6ee-ba31acf8a9e0&redirect=ADD19986-2BAB-10F4-4B7E-2C6F17781B3E
https://my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=41a3f16e-e1c0-4517-a6ee-ba31acf8a9e0&redirect=ADD19986-2BAB-10F4-4B7E-2C6F17781B3E
https://my-mind.tv/mindtv-landing/EAdkJW4aKVUo?programme=41a3f16e-e1c0-4517-a6ee-ba31acf8a9e0&redirect=ADD19986-2BAB-10F4-4B7E-2C6F17781B3E


 
 
 
 

Mental Health Support Team (MHST) Support In Primary Schools   

 

What support can we provide? 

• 1:1 support for parents/carers of children who are feeling anxious or showing 

challenging behaviour 

• Whole class workshops for children supporting emotion regulation 

• Drop-in service for parents/carers 

• Psychoeducation workshops for parents and carers 

Aims of 1:1 support for parents/carers 

• Education Mental Health Practitioner’s (EMHP’s) provide guided self-help for 

parents/carers. Guided self-help aims to empower parents/carers to develop 

the tools and skills necessary to help tackle the difficulties their child is 

experiencing as a family 

 

• EMHPs work together with parents/carers to develop coping strategies to 

manage their child's distressing thoughts and increase resilience to future 

problems 

 

• Parents/carers will play an active part; reading materials before each 

session, practice strategies at home and problem-solve with the EMHPs 

support 

 

• If you’re interested in a referral to the MHST for 1:1 parenting support, please 

speak to a member of staff in your child’s school 

Drop-in telephone service 

• We are providing drop-in telephone sessions to help parents and carers with 

concerns around their child’s mental wellbeing 

 

• Each phone call lasts for up to 20 minutes – please note this is not a 

counselling service 

 

• Language Line Telephone Interpreting Services are available 

 

• Please use the link or QR code below to book your drop in call or speak to 

a member of staff 

 

 

https://hfehmind.jotform.com/210523186902955 

https://hfehmind.jotform.com/210523186902955

